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OsaoraH
Obadiah is the shortest book in the Old Testament-only

twenty-one verses. There are many folk who feel that this book
is not worth reading and that if it were omitted from the
Bible, it would not be missed. However, the brevity of the mes-
sage does not render it less important or less significant. Like
the other Minor Prophets, the message is primary, it is per-
tinent, it is practical, and it is poignant. It is a message that
can be geared into this day in which we are living.
EDOM - DESTRUCTION

None of these so-called Minor Prophets are extinct
volcanoes; rather, they are distinct action. There is no cold ash
in any of them; they are spewing hot lava. Obadiah's prophecy
is of devastating judgment against the little kingdom of Edom.

CHARGE AGAINST EDOM

The vision of Obadiah. Thus saith the Lord GoD con-
cerning Edomr We have heard a rumour from the
LoRD, and an ambassador is sent among the heathen,
Arise ye, and let us rise up against her in battle
lobad.ll.

Obadiah tells us immediately, bluntly, and to the point that
this is a vision given to him by God Himself.

Who is Obadiah? As I mentioned in the Introduction, he is
one of the Minor Prophets about which we know absolutely
nothing. His name was a very common name in Israel, and it
means servant of Jehovah.

"Thus saith the Lord Goo concerning Edom." Edom is the
key to this little book, and so we shall have to go back to Gene-
sis to determine the identity of Edom. In Genesis, where we
have the record of the generations of Esau, notice this com-
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father of the Edomites in mount Seir" (Genesis 36:8, 9).

That is the record that is given to us here, and it is repeated
three times. Although I am sure Moses did not know, the
Spirit of God knew that this would need to be empha-
sized-Esau is Edom and Edom is Esau. The Edomites were
those who were descended from Esau, just as the Israelites are
those who are descended from Jacob.

The slgry _gf Ep_e.u_rC -t_he!._of-iwrq_bfq!bq5-co!_s of Isaac and
Bgb,gkgh. They were not identical twins; actually, they'weie
opposites. It is given back in Genesis 25 and begins as
Rebekah is about to give birth to these twins: "And the
children struggled together within her; and she said, If it be
so, why am I thus? And she went to enquire of the Lono. And
the Lono said unto her, Two nations are in thy womb, and
two manner of people shall be separated from thy bowels; and
the one people shall be stronger than the other people; and the
elder shall serve the younger" (Genesis 25:22,23). From the
very beginning these two brothers were struggling against each
other. Although they were twins, they were opposites. Esau
was an outdoor fellow who loved to hunt. Jacob would rather
stay in the house and learn to cook. He was tied to his mama's
apron strings. However, Jacob had a spiritual discernment
that Esau did not have. Esau was a man of the flesh and did
not care for spiritual things. In fact, he so discounted his birth-
right that he traded it to Jacob for a bowl of soupl "And Esau
said to Jacob, Feed me, I pray thee, with that same red pot-
tage; for I am faint: therefore was his name called Edom. And
Jacob said, Sell me this day thy birthright. And Esau said,
Behold, I am at the point to die: and what profit shall this
birthright do to me? And Jacob said, Swear to me this day;
and he sware unto him: and he sold his birthright unto Jacob.
Then Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage of lentiles; and he
did eat and drink, and rose up, and went his way: thus Esau
despised his birthright" (Genesis 25:30-34).

He didn't sell his birthright because he was so hungry that
he was about to perish, nor because there wasn't anything else
to eat in the home of Isaac, but because his was a desire of the
flesh and he was willing to trade all of his spirituai heritage for
a whim of the moment. The man who had the birthright was
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in contact with God, and he was the priest of his family. He
was the man who had a covenant from God. He was the man
who had a relationship with God. In eff'ect Esau said, "I would
rather have a bowl of soup than have a relationship with
God."

This is an iilustration of a great truth for believers today. It
is a picture of Christians. A believer has two natures within
him, and they are struggling with each other and against each
other. In Galatians 5:17 Paul says, "For the flesh lusteth
lwars] against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh: and
these are contrary the one to the other: so that ye cannot do
the things that ye would." These are the two natures of the
believer, the new nature and the old nature. They are opposed
to each other. Esau pictures the flesh, the old nature, and
Jacob pictures the Spirit, the new nature.

The name Edom means red or sunburned. A sunburn occurs
when the skin is able to absorb all the rays of light except the
rays that make it red. The sunburned man in Scripture is the
man who could not absortr the light of heaven, and it burned
him. My friend, the light of heaven will either save you or
burn you. You will either absorb it, or you will be burned by
it. This is always true. Esau represents the flesh. He became
Edom. Jacob, who became Israel, the prince with God, repre-
sents the Spirit.

Having seen Esau in the first book of the Old Testament,
Iook now at the last book of the Old Testament and read this
strange language: "I have loved you, saith the LORD. Yet ye
s&y, Wherein hast thou loved us? Was not Esau Jacob's
brother? saith the l,oRD: yet I loved Jacob, and I hated
Esau. . ." (Maiachi 1:2,3). This is a strange thing for God to
say-"I loved Jacob and I hated Esau"" It immediately pre-
sents a problem.

A student once approached Dr. Griflith Thomas with this
question, "Dr. Thomas, I am having a problem with this state-
ment in Malachi. I cannot understand why God says He hated
Esau." Dr. Thomas replied, "Young man, I am having a
problem with that verse also, but my problem is different from
yours. I can understand why He hated Esau, but I cannot un-
derstand why He loved Jacob."
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Well, the thing that lends irnportance to the little book of
Obadiah is that it is the only place in the Word of God where
we find the explanation of why God hated Esau.

Ginsburg, the great Hebrew scholar, translated Obadiah 6
like this: "How are the things of Esau stripped bare!" trn other
words, they are laid out in the open for y-ou to look at for the
first time. Obadiah puts the microscope down on Esau, and
when^you look through the eyepiece you see Edom. Not only
did Obadiah focus the microscope on him, but Obadiah ji
God's microscope! Come here and look through the micro-
scope. Look! One Esau-oh, he is magnifiedllone Esau is
norr 250,000 little Esau,s, an4 that is Edom. The photographer
takes a miniature and makes a great, enlarged- picture. He
says, "I blew up the picture." Obadiah is the i'blown up', pic-
ture of Esau. You inflate a tire tube to find a tiny teak in it.
You could not find that leak until you inflated it. Just so, Oba-
diah presents Esau inflated so that you can see where the flaw
is in his life, and you can see why God said He hated him.
What at the beginning was a little pimple under the skin is
now a raging and angry cancer. What was small in Esau is now
magnified 100,000 times in the nation. God did not sav at the
beginning that He hate{ E_Sau; Lle_hailt_o_reiT untii-he--be-
iaffo-=a--naTi6ii*afl -ari9,y_e{Ie-age_t_[i.ry]_b_aiqqur-fr_Gil jo-]Gie
hilqll::*

God-rc--ys:4er{}hat !!e }elLqd Esau or loved Jacob until you
.c_q!setoil6-Iastbooklrr-qE-OEll,eStalLeirt]-Bbtti-iii6n-h'en;
E..o. me- Iamns;Taom- and-X*"t.-ffifi i". ;;;;';fu i;;i;
used of God through the centuries. Israel produced -ei tit b
Moses, Joshua, Samuel, David, Hezekiahf Nehemiah, Ezra,
and on down the line. But the nation that came from Esau be-
came a godless nation. Edom turned its back upon God, but
what was it that caused God to hate Esau and to hate the
nation?

Behold, I have made thee small among the heathen,
thou art greatly despised [Obad. 21.

This great people-they were a great people, as we are going to
see in this book-are now going to be brbught down. dlaaliatr
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gives this as a prophecy_ whlch lookq to the future, bu!_frgm;ryry_*.',""9t@ T,9!,tgi_lgniid. 
- - -

What was the great sin of Edom which brought about God's
judgment upon them?

f ne (pridg bf thin" heart hath deceived thee, thou that
dwellest in the clefts of the rock, whose habitation is
highr that saith in his heart, Who shall bring nre down
to the ground? [Obad.3].

"The pride of thine heart hath deceived thee." What was it for
which God hated Edom? It was pride. I am confident that, the
minute I say this, the wind is taken out of the sails of many of
my readers. They are going to say, "Is thaL all? Pride is bad,
but it's not that bad, is it?"

Let me illustrate to you how we today have things all out of
proportion concerning sin. Suppose that I knew of a certain
Christian who was drinking very heavily and that I came to
ask your advice as to what his church should do with him. I
am sure that you would say that he ought to be put out of the
membership of the church, and I would agree with you. Now
suppose that I told you of an officer in a church who was
caught by the police the other night in a supermarket as he
was breaking into the safe. I'm sure that you would say he
ought to be put out of the church and that he ought to be dis-
ciplined. I'd agree with you on that. Supp,ose, though,--tha]!- I
told vou that I knew of a certain churcE- niffi5er ffho was
fifiea'\,riit1i-Pfife; who-wasone.-of the pfouilest pe]ions I had
eGimel. Td'[rb say that you would not suggest that he be pgt
out of the church. Many who have a very tender heart would
say, "I think the pastor should talk to him and tell him that
it's wrong to have p{de, B_ut 1t's not such a bad sin after all.
4t l"e,Ap-1!,,,ttC*-oqe..1q!{a!..doeca]! pbqw_. It'F not like getting drunk;
it's not like s!-ealinglit's not like lying." Would I surprise youIt's not III(e steallrrg;_-lt s not lrl(e !y-mg,' would I surprrse you
if ftold vou that. in the sieht of God. pride is a much worse
su1'1p h u;g!U!g dr qIE:' N o \4;-t h-e Ei5 i ;t-oe-s-hav e a gr e at dd a I

to say abouT tTETin of&unkenness. God condemns drunkenness.
It contributed to the downfall of Israel, Babylon, the Kingdom
of Alexander the Great, and Rome. It has brought down all the
great nations, and it will bring down our nation. But, may
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I say to you, in God's sight, q$de_-q1gqls-e-*Llrglf_dfu4kenness,.
lhis*is-somethins_-g/tr&b_SetLriCht down to where 

-we 
live'today. This is right where the bat hits the ball. This is where

the planb- oT-yo.-Iife antl-my life touches down on the runway
of the hIf-ofGod. We are given here a proper perspective Con-
cerning priae.ie.iO" fC-lhg-Cin qf sihs.,It ls one of the *o..t
sins of all. It'is something that ScrTpture condemns above
everything. God has said that He hates pride, and if that is
the thing that Edom is eaten up with, God can say, "Esau
have I hated because of his pride."

Notice what the writer of the Proverbs says: "These six
things doth the LoRo hate: yea, seven are an abomination
unto him." And then he gives us the list: (1) "A proud look,"
(2) "a lying tongue," (3) "hands that shed innocent blood,"
(4) "an heart that deviseth wicked imaginations," (5) "feet that
be swift in running to mischief," (6) "a false witness that
speaketh lies," (7) "and he that soweth discord among breth-
ren" (Proverbs 6:16-19). Do you seg,wh*uLis.nrrmber_ou_e_ pn
God's hate parade? A_pfgUfbSk. When a man or woman
walks into church and looks at some poor saint who is known
to have committed a sin, and that man lifts his head and puts
his nose in the air, or the woman draws. her. skirts about her,
that in the sight of God is worse than getting drunk. This ii
not to condone drunkenness; it is saying that drunkenness is
bad, but pride is Iots worse.

This is not all that God has to say about pride. God says
that He resists the proud, but He is always on the side of the
humble. "The fear of the LoRo is to hate evil: pride, and arro-
gancy, and the evil way, and the froward mouth, do I hate"
(Proverbs 8:13). John tells us, ". . . the pride of life, is not of
the Father" (I John 2:16). Where does the pride of life come
from? If there is anything that comes from the devil, that is it.
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A great many saints today have pride of race, pride of face,
and pride of grace-they are even proud they have-bggn-saved
by-grace! My friend, your salvation ought not to make you
proud; 'it is not even something to brag about. It is something
about which to glorify God, and it is something that should
humble you. Aren't you ashamed of yourself that you have to
be saved by grace because you are such a miserable sinner? I
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wish I had something to offer God for salvation, but I have
nothing. Therefore, I must be saved by grace, and I cannot
even boast of that. There are too many folk boasting of the fact
that they have been sinners. God gives grace to the humbLe.Paul
writes, "Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus"
(Philippians 2:5). What kind of mind did He have? Lowliness of
mind. He said, "Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me: for I
am meek and lowly in heart . . ." (Matthew 11:29). Pride is that
which is destroying the testimony of many Christians and has
made them very ineffective for God. They go in for show, but the
thing they are building is a big haystack. They are not building
on the foundation of Christ with gold and silver and precious
stones. Pride has a great many saints down for the count of ten; it
has pinned the shoulders of many to the mat today.

Pride, after all, was the sin of Satan. He said, "I will exalt
my throne above the stars of God . . . I will be like the most
High" (see Isaiah 14:12-74). Pride was also actually the root of
Nebuchadnezzar's insanity. He strutted like a peacock in the
palace of his kingdom of Babylon. "The king spake, and said,
Is not this great Babylon, that I have built for the house of the
kingdom by the might of my power, and for the honour of my
majesty?" (Daniel 4:30). And what happened to Nebuchad-
nezzar? "While the word was in the king's mouth, there fell a
voice from heaven, saying, O king Nebuchadnezzar, to thee it
is spoken: The kingdom is departed from thee. And they shall
drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the beasts
of the field. .." (Daniel 4:37,32). That was no accident, my
friend. The psychologists today would call Nebuchadnezzar's
condition hysteria which leads to a form of amnesia. This man
did not know who he was, and he went out and acted like an
animal of the field. Why? Because, when a man is lifted up
with pride, he's not lifted up but has come down to the level
of beasts. God debased Nebuchadnezzar and brought him
down to the level of the beasts of the field.

What is pride? Let me give you a definition of it: Pride of
heart is the attitude of a life that declares its ability =Lo-Iive
ryrthou!-God. We find here in the book of ObfilEF that pride
of heart had lifted up this nation of Edom just like Esau who
had despised his birthright. Even in the home of Isaac, where
there was plenty to eat, he liked that bowl of soup, and he
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iiked it more than he liked his birthright. He didn't care for
God at all. In despising that ]:irthright, he despised God. And
now Esau had become a great nation that had declared its
ability to live without God"

"Thou that dwellest in the ciefts of the rock, whose habita-
tion is high; that saith in his heart, Who shall bring rne down
to the ground?" He lived in a very unique place. He lived in
that rocky mountain fasi;ness cf the rock-hewn city of Petra. It
is still in existence today and can be viewed. Many who see it
are overwhelmed by the size of the city. It is a ready-made
city hewn out of the rock. It is protected by the entrance way
which is very narrow in places. A horse and rider can get
through but with just a bit of twisting and turning. It was,
therefore, a city which could easily be defended. Everything
was secure. It was like the First National Bank in that many
of the nations of the world deposited vast sums of gold and sil-
ver there because they felt that that city could never be taken.

They dwelt "in lhe clefts of the rock." They were living in
great buildings which were hewn out of solid rock inside this
great canyon and up and down the sides of it. They were per-
fectly secure-at least they thought they were. The Edomites
had signed a declaration of independence. They had a false
sense of security and had severed all relationship with God.
They had seceded from the government of God. They had re-
volted and rebelled against Him.

Now what is God going to do in a case like this?

Though thou exalt thyself as the eagle, and though
thou set thy nest among the stars, thence will I bring
thee down, saith the Lono IObad. 4].

"Though thou exalt thyself as the eagle." The eagle is used in
Scripture as a symbol of deity. The Edomites were going to
overthrow God, as Satan had attempted to do, and they were
going to become deity. They were going to handle the business
that God was supposed to handle. "And though thou set thy
nest among the stars"-this was the sin of Satan, that he
sought to exalt his throne above the stars. God says, "Thence
ivill I bring thee down""
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tlo* many pegple today are attempting to run their lives as
if they were God? They feel that they dontt need God, and they
live without Him. The interesting thing is that when God madL
us He did not put a steering wheel on any of us. Why? Be-
cause Ife wants to guide our lives. He wants us to come to
Him for salvation first, and then He wants to take charge of
qur-liv_es. When you and I run our lives, we are in the plaie of
God. We are in the driver's seat. We are the ones who are the
captains of our own little ships or our own little planes, and
we are going through the water or the air just to suil ourselves.
That is pride, and anyone who reaches that position, if he con-
tinues in it, is committing a sin which is fatal because it
means he will go into a lost eternity.

Wi! you come now and look down into the microscope
again? Edom is the incarnation of Esau. There stands Esau.
What do you see? You see a human animal; you see animalism
in the raw. Oh, the terrifying ugliness of it all! At this point
you may say to me, "f thought we descended from animals,
but herg yol_g1g sqying the!.4.e-4 act like au:i,grels." That is
e xa ct ly-iiEatT*am ;aJa6€; -mr 

- 
fii enT We aia;1exactly-what I am saying, my frienil. We 

-didn't 
descend up,

we descended down. There has been no ascension: there has
UeenT desc'ensiofr:-

LegA*lqeqqe4!iq!iJ-t'rere has

- The teachlng of evolution as a fact of science is the greatest
delusion of the twentieth century. When we do come ou-t of the
fog, the ulbeliever will move to another explanation for the
origin of th_i_ngj. Actually, evolution does not give the origin of
things at all. It has been accepted by the average man as gos-
pel truth because he has been brainwashed through radio, tlle-
vision, our schools, and our publications to believe that evolu-
tion-is a proven fact-and it absolutely is not. The strong and
intelligent objections that have been given by reliablJ sci-
entists are entirely ignored today. I am not going to discuss
the pros and cons of evolution-that is not my point-but it is
something that I became interested in even before I was six-
teen yea-rs of age. I had a great desire to read and study, and I
lppealed to the wrong man, a minister who was a libeial, and
he urged mg !o read Darwin. I read The Origin of Species, The
Descent of Man, and other miscellaneous plperi. I studied it,
of course, later in college and again in a denominationai
seminary. At the seminary they taught theistic evolution,
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which is probably the most absurd of all interpretations of the
origin of things. I want to say to you that I totally reject the
godless propaganda of evolution-this idea that it is from mud
to man, from protoplasm to personality, from amoeba to ani-
mation! I would like to dismiss the argument with a quotation
from Dr. Edwin Conklin, the great biologist, who said: "The
probability of life originating from accident is comparable to
the probability of the unabridged dictionary resulting from an
explosion in a printing shop." That is good enough for me.

Th-e chief difficulty-with ttre !_heo_1y, of evolution_i! its end re-
sults.-E'votution ldatls to an awful,'fatal pesiimiJm. It leads
man to believe that he has arrived, that he is something, that
he is actually up at the top; and that belief has led to a fatal
pessimism today. That pessirnism is seen in our colleges and
i4 lhe alarming rate ol6uinitle"jffiiiffiygg pgo[[e. I-hTtiibute
lI*to -the -idacfiing bfAvolution : It was Di. Al6eit-Einstein who
made this statement: "The man who regards his own life and
that of his fellow creatures as meaningless is not merely un-
fortunate but almost disqualified for life." That is a good state-
ment.

If you want to see how this teaching has affected men, listen
to the poetry of the late Wystan Hugh Auden:

Were all the stars to disappear or die,
I should learn to look at an empty sky
And feel its total dark sublime,
Though this might take me a little time.

How pessimistic! And then he added this:

Looking up at the stars, I know quite well
That, for all they care, I can go to hell.

May I say to you, that is pessimism, and that is the thinking
to which evolution has led.

But wait just a minute. The startling and amazing thing is
that the little book of Obadiah is God's trenchant answer to
evolution. and this is ttie ieison He 
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known as the La Brea Tar Pits, where they have also now built
a great museum. The tar pits and this museum are a tourist
attraction in Southern California. When I first came to Califor-
nia as a tourist, I went there when it was just a small
museum. The museum showed, according to the scientists, how
man lived one hundred thousand to two hundred thousand
years ago in California. They showed that he lived like an ani-
mal and that he looked like an anirnal, according to the pic-
ture that they displayed. By the way, they didn't have a photo-
graph of him. The fellow must have turned around before they
could get the picture! Of course, they didn't have a photo-
$aph but composed an imaginary picture of him.

God has something to say to us, my friend. Will you hear
me carefully? Why-g;o*,back one hundred thousand years?
Right this momenf,trlfrfdu were to ride down that same Wil-
shiIelEl-oulevarfl ybu would see men and women who are living
like animals. TheV-clbn'tlitbk lilie animals-some of thbm aie
callecl-the Ueauiifui peopld'-but they are living like ani-
mals. The fact is that they have come down from the high
plane where God had created them to the plane where they do
not depend on God. Not only do they live like animals, they
live lower than animals. No animal gets drunk or beats his
wife or shoots his children or murders or practices homo-
sexuality. Only mankind does that. Man lives in our day lower
than animals, and they were living like that yonder in Edom
in Obadiah's day.

You may have heard the story of the pig in Kentucky that
got out of its pen, wandered out in the woods, and found a
still. Mash had leaked out of this still which the pig began to
eat and also to drink the liquid leaking out with it. The pig
got drunk, and I mean drunk. He couldn't walk, and he
sprawled right down in the mud. He stayed there for twenty-
four hours until he sobered up. Then as he started off grunt-
ing, he was heard to say, "I'll never play the man again."

Or, as someone else has expressed it:

How well do I remember,
'Twas in the bleak December
As I was strolling down the street in manly pride,
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When my heart began to flutter,
And I fell into a gutter,
And a pig came up and lay down by my side.

As I lay there in the gutter,
My heart still all a-flutter,
A__man passing by did chance to say,
"You can tell a man that boozes
By the company that he chooses,"
And the pig got up and slowly walked away.

-Unknown
No, my friend, man has not evolved from the animal world.
Tremendous though his achievements are. man can sink lower
than an animal when he determin_es that he ii-ffing to iive
wit-hout-Gf. -
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Remember that God said to the Edomites, ,,Though thou
exalt thyself as the ea_gle, and though thou set thy ne.t- amorrg
the stars, thence will I bring thee down."

Obadiah continues to set forth the complete destruction of
Edom-

lf thieves came to thee, if robbers by night, (how art
thou cur offl) would they nor have srolen-tili ihey had
enough? if the grapegatherers came to thee, would
they not leave some grapes? [Obad. 5].

Obadiah is-saying that if a thief came to rob them, he wouldjust take what he wanted-he wouldn,t take everything. that
would also be true of a grape gatherer-he would leav"e some
grapes. But God said _to Edom, "When I judge you, the de_
struction will be complete."

How are the things of Esau searched outl how are his
hidden things sought upl [Obad.6].

f!i_s*iq thg key. verse to- the book of Qbadrah. ,,How are the
things of Esau searched out!" Ginsburg, the Hebrew scholar,
translates this, "How a1e the things of Esau stripped bare!,i
Or,. a1 we have.put it, God has pui Esau under u^*icroscope,
and God says, "Come, look. Look through the Word of God,
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and look at this man. I hate him. Why do I hate him? It is be-
cause of his pride of life. He has turned his back on Me and
has declared his ability to live without Me." That is the pride
of life, my friend.

"How are his liidden things sought up!" Frankly, when I
read the story of Esau back in the book of Genesis, tr don't
quite understand it, but although X missed it, in Genesis, I sure
don't miss it here. I can now take ihe microscope and go back
and look at Esau and see why he wanted to trade in his birth-
right for a bowl of soup. It was for the very simple reason that
the birthright meant that he would be the priest in the family
and it meant a relationship to God. Frankly, "Esq:UEuld
rather have had a bowl of so-up- t-[qn _to_!ave had a relationship
wi{f G;d. Wh;" t;, *ach ihit -pia"q my-ffiend,.you hav^e

S[n[-1o*tEe_IsEIE ifcpg glrai s"j -&yl$c-sgt ! qr. -

All the men of thy confederacy have brought thee
even to the border, the men that were at peace with
thee have deceived thee, and prevailed against theer
they that eat thy bread have laid a wound under thee,
there is none understandlng in him IObad. 7].

Edorn was a{ggi-iiirl,which ail the enemies of that day just
passed by. They just couldn't be bothered with him because
he was safely holed up in the rock-hewn city of Petra. How-
ever, Nebuchadnezzat was able to get spies inside the city,
and through them he was able to take the city. Just as God
used Nebuchadnezzar to destroy Jerusalem, the city of Jacob's
sons who had turned from God, He used Nebuchadnezzar also

_to_1qaglr in and taf,e Edor-n,_the niTion ol*Esau! sons. -
Shall I not in that day, saith rhe LoRD, even destroy the
wise men out of Edom, and understanding out of the
mouilt of Esa*r? [Obad. 8].

Not only was Edom noted for the fact they were well protected
in their rocky mountain fastness, in that beautiful city of
Petra, but they also had developed a wisdom and learning and
superstition. Petra was a pagan center where there were many
"pillar cults." Expeditions have excavated the great high place
on top of the mountains round about Petra where bloody
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rs now gomg
boipelT-oui-t-Fri teirible sins that came from Edom's pride of

human sacrifices had been offered. Also Edom was famous for
its wisdom. Job's friend Eliphaz was a Temanite (Job 4:1).
People traveled from afar to hear the wisdom of its wise men
(see Jeremiah 49:7). God says that He will destroy the wise
men out of Edom, and understanding out of the mount of
Esau.

And thy mighty men, O Teman, shall be dismayed, to
the end that every one of the mount of Esau may be
cut off by slaughter IObad. 9].

"Teman" takes its name from a grandson of Esau and is lo-
cated in the southern portion of Edom. The Temanites were
noted for their courage.

CRIME OF EDOM

In verses 10 through 14, Obadiah is going to give a list or a
catalog of the reasons that God is going to destroy Edom. The
prid-e*-q:L life, we have said, was their great sin, but it led ilBb
to the c,S lqElE_lCEffius. -Priile 

Ts: an-etotlU_pSlqEjElrCE_OTEer-srus.-PriileTs:an-dtT-rtri&i,-butlt-is
an-attitude that you cannot conbeil-'verv Ioni. Tf is-Aoihs' tovery long. It is going to
break,olr,t- like a running carrcin=TeOeU;e it=is such- a -tie:
mendous driving.force in man. Youi p,hilgggp-hy jtlifqts*going
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You must remember at this point that Esau and Jacob were
brothers, twin brothers. They were not identical twins but
actually they were opposites. They did grow up in the same
famiiy and had the same father and mother. There was a
struggle between them from the very beginning. There was a
hatred and a bitterness that was never healed. It was never
heaied even when they became two great nations.

We find, however, that God had something to say to His
peopie about their relationship to Edom. In Psalm 137:7 we
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read, "Remember, O Lono, the children of Edom in the day of
Jerusalem; who said, FLase it, rase it, even to the foundation
thereof." Edom, instead of befriending Israel in the dark hour
when the Babylonians destroyed that nation, stood on the s'ide-
lines arid. in facl, became the cheering section, ufging the
Babylonians on in their brutalities..But God had said to Israel
at the very beginning, when they iame into the land, "Thou
shalt not ibhoi an Edomite; for he is thy brother: thou shalt
not abhor an Egyptian; because thou wast a stranger in his
land" (Deuteronomy 23:7). Israel's tie with the Edomite was
greater-he was his brother, a blood brother-and because of
[hut, God said they were not to hate him' However, we wi-!l see

that Edom manifested a hatred and bitterness toward Israel
throughout the entire length of the history of their nation.

There were five specific actions mentioned here which are
derived from pride, from their attitude that they could live
without God.

The first one is violence-

For thy violence against thy brother Jacob shame shall
cover thee, and thou shalt be cut off for ever
IObad.l0].

Two things were to happen to them. (t) :'Shame=qbdl--q.o-ver
thee.l' Finally, Babylon was able to capture the city of Petra
and take the inhabitants into captivity. There was a period in
which they were a captive people. (2) "Thou shalt be cut off
for ever." Edom as a nation would be utterly destroyed. It is
interesting that in our day we hear a great deal about Israel
but nothing whatever about Edom.

Edom was a nation that attempted to live without God, and
they were a violent, warlike people. Violence is not God's
meihod. In my own country we have discovered that very little
can be settled by war and violence. It does not finally settle
any matter at all.

The second charge against Edom is that they joined the ene-

mies of Israel-
ln the day that thou stoodest on the other side, in the
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day that the strangers carried away captive his forces,
and foreigners entered into his gates, and cast lots
upon Jerusalem, even thou wast as one of them
lobad.lll.

Instead of attempting to befriend and help the people of Israel,
to whom they were related by blood, they went over to the side
of the brutai enemy which had invaded the land.

But thou shouldest not have looked on rhe day of thy
brother in the day that he became a stranger, neither
shouldest thou have rejoiced over the children of
Judah in the day of their destructionr neither shouldest
thou have spoken proudly in the day of distress
lobad.lll.

They rejoiced over the calamity that had come to Judah. That
is always an action of pride. When you hear someone rejoicing
over the trouble that another individual is having, you may
be sure that you are listening to someone who is very proud.
Pride is something that God says He hates.

Now the fourth heartless action of the Edomites is iooting-

Thou shouldest not have entered into the gate of my
people in the day of their calamityr yea, thou shouldest
not have looked on their affliction in the day of their
calamity, nor have laid hands on their substance in the
day of their calamity IObad. 13].

Not only did they join with the enemy against Israel, but they
actually moved in to loot and plunder after the enemy had
taken Israel away into captivity.

My friend, pride will lead a man to do some terrible things,
and one of them is to steal. Many a man, in order to keep up
a front in his business or to keep up with the fellows at the
club, will resort to dishonest methods. Also, many a man, in
order to win a woman as his wife, will actually resort to dis-
honest methods. Our contemporary society is honeycombed
with dishonesty. What is our problem? Well, the root problem
is pride. A proud man, Iiving his life apart from God, will drift
into this sort of thing.
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Now here is the fifth action that springs from pride-

Neither shouldest thou have stood in the crossway, to
cut off those of his that did escaper neither shouldest
thou have delivered up those of his that did remain in
the day of distress lObad. l4].

In my opinion, this is their lowest action-they hit bottom
when they did this. In this they revealed their animal philoso-
phy of the survival of the fittest. They betrayed their brother.
You see, when Nebuchadnezzar invaded Jerusalem, the inhabi-
tants scattered and many of them fled to the rugged country
of Edom where they could hide. The Edomites, standing at the
crossroads, would betray their hiding places. When the Baby-
lonian soldiers were hot on their trail, the Edomites would say,
"Yes, we saw a bunch of Israelites come by here. They went
that way. You'll find them holed up in that canyon." They be-
trayed their brothers.

Not long ago a businessman in Los Angeles, California, told
me that the-b_gqhcsrs world is dog-eat-dog.'That is what man
has come 6-EL--llmtg-JuiE0tr Cqil Min wants to make a
nEme Fftrimself. He wants to make money. He wants to be a
success. What is in back of it? hide. What is pride? It is an
attitude of living life without God. It leads men to betray
others. It will cause people to betray fellow workers in order to
obtain their jobs. Many men will pretend to be friends when,
in fact, they are enemies. There are many men in government
today who will betray at the drop of a hat. It is sickening
when you take a good look at our society today.

I church
I was a pastor for over forty years and se
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many wonderful, faithful men upon whom I could depend. But
I learned to my sorrow that, when I had a member on the staff
who was a proud young man, he would bear watching. A proud
young rnan, trying to get on in the world, is willing to climb
the ladder of success by stepping on the fingers of those who
are below him. And every now and then I would add a man to
my staff who, for personal advancement, would even be willing
to put a knife in my back although I had been helpful to
him.

The head of the Church of England was speaking to a
bishop many years ago when he made this statement, which
has a double meaning, "Every bishop has a crook on his
staff." Primarily he was referring to the crook on a shepherd's
staff which is used to correct the sheep, but he was alsosaying
that every bishop had a crook in his staff of helpers. There
would always be at least one who would try to pu[ a knife in
the bishop's back.

D.p you see now why God hates pride? It leads men to act
Iike?LffieE:=ii*trcT*tTe hoiiibti ffifr ifihai-lvEen a man
af trmpts-tolffEf}drt j-6[,E;Flo-we;Eanadqil;.'IEe'e-
fore, tliii-booFof Obadiah is God's devastating-answir to the
theory of the evolution of the species. What consummate con-
cg$ of man, living apart from God, to-TEinT-Th1aT*he "Eas

'.fuir._%-*-4
evolvEilIromen-ei1*mA-*whenf ieid_f rf,,ane_f iEt-qnEfilqd-H"
6oas is;*T f a v e- e vnlne d-ffi m t ne*an i rn al 

- 
woilfl- a n d I ooE at m e

today!" In effect, God says, "Do you really know where you
have come from? I gr94-!gd--yg!l F Mv 9yl unage, and you
fell-you fell so lofr.fhat yo-g aie tblbw the animal *orid."
Bp-pealedli' Gotl-says that He hates pride, and He has never
asked me to apologize for Him.

To see the final issue of Edom and Israel, come with me to
the time of Christ. I see a man waiking by the Sea of Galilee,
over the dusty roads of Samaria, and through the narrow
streets of Jerusalem. His name is Jesus. He is in the iine of
Jacob. Also, I see a man on the throne during those years. His
name is Herod, and the Scriptures are very careful to identify
him-Herod, the ldumaean, the Edomite, in the line of Esau.
lVhen a warning came to the Lord Jesus to flee because Herod
wouid kili Him, He said, "Go tell that fox. . . ." Fox? Yes.
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"Go, and tell that fox, Behold, I cast out demons, and I do
cures today and tomorrow, and the third day I shall have fin-
ished" (Luke 13:32 NSRB). And when the Lord Jesus was
finally brought before him for judgment, He wouldn't even
open'His mbuth before Herod. Tbe:e they stand. JeSuq-..a4!
Herod. the final issue of Jacob and Esau.

CATASTROPHE TO EDOM

For the day of the LoRD is near upon all the heathen,
as thou hast done, it shall be done unto thee: thy re-
ward shall return upon thine own head lObad.l5].

"For the day of the LoRo is neat." Let me remind you that the
phrase, "day of the LoRD," is a technical expression which
iovers a period of time beginning with the Great Tribulation
period. You and I are living in the day of grace or the day of
Christ. The emphasis in our day is upon the Holy Spirit who
takes the things of Christ and shows them unto us. After the
removal of true believerS (collectively calied the church), the
Day of the Lord will begin, and it will begin with the darkness
and judgment of the Great Tribulation period. Following that
terrible time, the Sun of Righteousness will arise with healing
in His wings, which will be the coming of the Lord Jesus
Christ to the earth to establish His kingdom here.

"For the day of the LoRn is near upon all the heathen"-
that is, all the natians. When the Lord Jesus Christ has come
to earth to establish His kingdom, there will be a judgment of
the nations, described by our Lord Himself in Matthew 25.
Now. verv franklv. it is not clear whether the ancient nations
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ot thetrast, whrch have Iong s_!I1S9_glsappqAr*9_o_Irqln, UgtLWul
be ffised-for tEis jnatgme4=t_qljt.Jheirjudslsqn!- will be -the
ffnal 1qdgg1ept -ai the riieat white th1on9 (Revelat ion 20: 1 1- 15).
I fin? tLat alie 6mmeitatois differ on ihis, but I'll give you my
private viewpoint. When I go out on a limb, you better not go

with me because the limb may break off, but it is my opinion
that when Obadiah says, "The day of the Lono is near upon
all the nations," he means that Edom will again become a
nation during the end times. If you doubt that this is possible,
Iook at the nation Israel. For twenty-five hundred years Israel
was not a nation, but in 1948 she again became a nation.
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When Obadiah says that the Day of the Lord is near upon all
nations,_ I interpret that as meaning all the nations, inCluding
the ancient nations which will come back into existence and
will be judged.

Some expositors believe that Edom will experience the full
wrath of God when the Lord Jesus Himself eiecutes the judg-
ment of God upon Edom and her allies (Isaiah 68:1-6).

Ygq reg, a 4gtiqn ls_reqponsible to God. The Word of God
makes that clear. For exampte, in-Deuteronomy 21:1-8 we
read: "If one be found slain in the land which the Lono thy
God giveih thee to possess it, lying in the field, and it be not
known who hath slain him: then thy elders and thy judges
shall come forth, and they shall measure unto the cities-which
are round about him that is slain: and it shall be, that the city
which is next unto the slajn man, even the elders of that city
shall- take-an heifer, which hath not been wrought with, and
which hath not drawn in the yoke." In other words, when a
man was found slain out on the highway, they were to measure
to determine which city was closest to that slain man, and
that city was responsi-blg f9r taking over the case and attempt-
ing to find out who killed that man. I think that is a great
principle that God put down.

Christians talk about their citizenship being in heaven; and
the Head of the church is in heaven, if's true-, but the feet of
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the Church are on earth. Christians have ls&!i!y--es
to exert an

n. I don't mEnTb say
ics, but I do believe

that God could use many more genuine, Bible-believing Chris-
tians on the political scene. Some folk say that politiis have
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pgcgme so dirty that no Christian should get involved in them.
Well, I am of the opinion that a real Christian- willins toWell, I am of the opinion that a real ian, willing to
stand on his two feet and be counted, corrld be used by God in
our, governmental processes. Our nation is responsible to God,
and we are part of it.

1

:,^rr.j,. This does not mean that God will judge nations on the basis
f\''" of whether or not they have accepted or rejected Christ, be-

cause never yet has any nation accepted Christ wholehearted-
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Iv. It is a mistake to speak of any nation as a Christian nation'
Wt it. it is true that ehristians have had a great influence on

nations like England and our own countty' tlrey-never^ were

truly Christian riations, and certainly both are far from God at
the present time.

"As thou hast done, it shall be done unto thee: thy reward
shall return upon thine own head." Edom was destroye4 just

ur Onraiun had predicted' First it was captured by Babylon
some time after Jerusalem was destroyed. That was accom-
plished by getting spies inside the capital, Petra-, the impregna-
[ie fortr!.i-cityl iater, the Maccabees further subjugated
Eio*, and finally, the Romans destroyed Edom when they de-

J.oyed Jerusalem'in e.o. ?0. At that time Edom as a nation
ai.""pp"ut"a from the world scene and has not been heard of
since.

Whether or not Edom will live again as a nation is debata-
ble and makes no real difference to you and me. If Edom is

around during the rnillennium, I'll be happy; and.if it is not
i;ii *titf be hippy because I know that God is working out His
own plan.

For as ye have drunk upon my holy mountain, so shall
all the heathen drink continually, yea, they shall drink,
and they shall swallow down, and they shall be as

though they had not been [Obad. 16].

In other words, God says to Edom, "4$-,ygu-hqye -{g-ner-lt 1s
soine to be done to vou, You will be rewarded in the same

Is=mfiat wi dail todat poetic justiCe. Lex ta]ionis is

t"Eie law of retaliation. The Lord Jesus said, "As you judge, so

shall you be judged." Or, "Whatsoever a man sows, that shall
he also reapl" Edom wiil suffer in the same ways- that .she
caused otheis to suffer. I very frankly shudder when I consider
that my nation was the first nation to top an atom,bo-*b
and that we have been a warlike nation. I do not think that
God lets any nation get by with that. The history of all na-
tions is that, as they have dealt it out, that is the way -it has

come back to them.-This is something which has worked itself
out throughout the history of the world.
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ISRAEL - RESTORATION

In verses 17 through 27 we come to the second and last
majol division of the book of Obadiah. It is only a f"* ,rerses,
and it concerns the nation Israel. For Edom it was destruciiii,
but for Israel it is to be restoration. The little nation or irraei
fits into the program of Almighty God. Evervthrine fits into theprogIlE-ojAbggl,tv God. For every intlividuail-it ioei not
matter who you are, fhe-interesting thing is that God thought
o_f you or you wouldn't be around. you-were in the mind"of
God.^The great question is: tg"Jgg_CSUTS to_be in step with
Ilfryl_S" you going to move iffiiiernitv wtttr Him or against
Him?.His plan and program wilt be cariied out, and yo"u will
do well to be on His side.

CONDITION OF ISRAEL

Although God judged Israel, they were not to be destroyed
as a nation-

But upon mount Zion shall be deliverance, and there
shall be holinessr and the house of Jacob shall possess
their possessions [Obad. l7].

"But upon mount Zion shall be deliverance." salvation is to
be- offered upon Mount Zion for the world. That ii ;frA"? i,
offeqed to you and me today. The Lord Jesus came and diJ
on .Golgotha for you and me. He is coming back to this earih
again. Although we are told that at that time His feet shaif
stand on the Mount of Olives, He will be coming into Jerusa-
lem, and He will be, I believe, ruling on top of Mount Zion.

"And there shall be holiness." There is no holiness there
today. I have been on Mount Zion half a dozen times, anJ i
!av.e 1ot found any holiness there. They are just as far from
God there as they are over in the Arab iection of the 

"ia 
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of Jerusalem. There is no holiness there today, but there shoil
be holiness when the Lord Jesus reigns.

"And the house of Jacob shall possess their possessions.,' I
like thilexpression. They are not possessing thiir il;r;.rio";today. They are in the land-thai's true. 
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tion-that's true. They've returned to the land, but they have
not returned to God, and as a result they do not possess their
possessions. There is a great deal of difference between hauing
a possession and possessing it.

CONFLAGRATION OF THE HOUSE OF ESAU

And the house of Jacob shall be a fire, and the house
of Joseph a flarne, and the house of Esau for stubble,
and they shall kindle in them, and devour themr and
there shall not be any remaining of the house of Esaur
for the Lono hath spoken it [Obad. l8].

There will be ultimate, final judgment of Esau. I believe that
"the house of Esau" is a kingdom that will not enter into the
eternal kingdoms of this earth which will become the king-
doms of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. What is it that
keeps them from being there? Pride of heart-that attitude of
a life that declares its ability to live without God. Friend, if it
is your decision to live without God, you are going to live with-
out Him not only now but throughout eternity.

CONSUMMAT]ON OF ALt TH!NGS

And they of the south shall possess the rnount of Esaur
and they of the plain the Philistines' and they shall
possess the fields of Ephraim, and the fields of
Samaria, and Beniamin shall possess Gilead lObad. l9].

The southern section of Judah will expand to possess "the
mount of Esau." Those on the west will include the coastland
of the Philistines. "The fields of Ephraim and Samaria"-that
is, the northern kingdom-will be restored to the nation, and
Benjamin will include Gilead, which is on the east bank of the
Jordan River.

And the captivity of this host of the children of lsrael
shall possess that of the Canaanites, even unto Zare-
phathr and the captivity of Jerusalem, which is in
Sepharad, shall possess the cities of the south
lObad. 201.

flanephath is way up north between Tyre and Sidon in
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Lebanon. "The cities of the south" refers to the Negeb, the
southern part, actualiy, the Sinaitic peninsula. Israel wiil
occupy ail the land that God promised to them. He had
promised to Abraham a land that contains about three hun-
dred thousand square miles. Even at their zenith, they occu-
pied only about thirty thousand square miles.

And saviours shall come up on mount Zion to iudge
the mount of Esaur and the kingdom shall be the
Lono's IObad.2l].

"Saviours" should be translated "deliverers."

"And the kingdom shall be the LoRo's." God is moving
forward today undeviatingly, unhesitatingly toward the accom-
plishment of His purpose; that is, of putting His King on
Mount Zion. He says that He will turn and turn and overturn
the nations until He comes whose right it is to rule (see
Ezekiel 2l:27).

Nothing can deter or detour or def'er God in His plan and in
His program. No son of Esau, no animal, can stop Him. No
proud man walking this earth can cause God to relinquish or
retreat one inch. He is moving today to victory. The kingdom
is the Lord's!

!,Ien and women waliing_lhrough life with their heads down
ti6-ahimals (only man toSi<s up,"tnir"uti foof. ao*"l,Tir.* i.
only One who can lift them. Evolution has not lifted mankind
one inch. Look at our world that has been schooled in this
godless philosophy. The deadly poison of godless materialism
and humanism will bring upon us the judgment of God! God
says, "Though you be lifted up, little man, I'll bring you
down,"

But He also says, through the lips of His Son, our Saviour:
"And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto
nie" (John L2:32). Which way are you going, my friend? Down
{he way of p1idq, pessimism, unbelief and rebellion, down,
down, down? You who were made in the likeness of God can
be restored. You will tiave to lay aside your pride ancl come in
heiples.inesi to this Saviour. He can liff you.
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